The general idea of cloud computing is offering computational resources as scalable, on demand services accessible over the internet. However, this new realisation of on demand computing is hindered by the amount of user involvement. Currently, high level abstractions in cloud computing only exist in the form of services. In particular, there is no effective means to publish, discover and finally use required services in clouds. In response, we propose a user level abstraction on top of already available cloud abstraction layers, present its concept using the resources via web services (RVWS) framework and demonstrate its feasibility by simplifying the exposure and use of clusters, a commonly used resource in cloud computing.
Introduction
Cloud computing extends the current trend of using information technology as a service over networks, specifically the internet. Its major goal is reducing the IT services' costs while increasing processing, efficiency, reliability, availability and flexibility.
An analysis of the existing and best known clouds (Amazon, 2007; Terremark, 2009; Google, 2009; Microsoft, 2009; Salesforce, 2009a) and definitions of clouds (Sun Microsystems, 2009a; Vaquero et al., 2009) shows that cloud computing is made possible through the combination of virtualisation, web services, and scalable data centres. Virtualisation allows any computer platform to be supported regardless of hardware and software. Web services provide a highly interoperable communication subsystem. Lastly, scalable data centres offer dynamic hardware provisioning. Through this combination, clouds offer a variety of virtual execution platforms for clients to execute their applications/services.
While there are evident benefits to the use of cloud computing, cloud computing is still in its infancy thus creates new challenges for users and service providers. Besides the common issues of security and cost, cloud computing has serious ease of use issues. Clouds are considered user unfriendly due to the very low layer of abstraction and their use of proprietary (closed) software.
We claim that the lack of higher level abstraction of clouds and support provided to clients is caused by neglecting (in particular) the discovery (registry) element of the service-oriented architecture (SOA). Registries in SOA-based systems make it possible for new clients to discover required services (and/or resources) within unknown systems. Without registries, the use of service-based systems (such as clouds) would not be possible as clients would have no means of finding required resources.
This article, which preparation was triggered by Jha et al. (2009) , shows the outcome of our project that addresses higher level abstraction of clouds -in particular, cloud ease of use issues. It presents higher level abstractions of clouds (in particular, supporting human users with no computing expertise), and discusses a new technology based on the resources via web services (RVWS) framework (Brock and Goscinski, 2009) . As a proof of concept, we focused on the exposure of a cluster through web services, called cluster as a service (CaaS) (Brock and Goscinski, 2010) .
The innovation of this paper is in 1 the presentation of the study into cloud categories and web services from the abstraction point of view 2 a hierarchical structure of cloud abstraction using the CaaS that addresses the user needs of easy discovery, selection and use of cloud services.
The article is structured as follows: Section 2 presents cloud abstraction through cloud categories; ease of use issues being the primary focus. Section 3 presents how abstraction can be achieved through the registry element of SOA. Section 4 follows with the presentation of how higher level abstraction is possible via web services. Section 5 presents the highest layer abstraction targeting human users called CaaS, which is followed with its logical design in Section 6. Section 7 presents the implementation and testing of our CaaS with conclusions and further work presented in Section 8.
Abstraction through cloud categories
In order to create a higher level abstraction of clouds, the underlying nature of clouds and how they operate needs to be examined first. Otherwise, cloud complexities cannot be abstracted in an effective manner. In this section, the three broad categories of cloudsinfrastructure as a service (IaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), and software as a service (SaaS) -are used and the level of virtualisation examined in each category. IaaS clouds offer basic computational resources (e.g., storage, servers). The execution of user applications is made possible by allowing users to create virtual servers and then running their applications inside. IaaS require more up-front work but allows clients to run any software they require. The most common example of an IaaS cloud is Amazon (2007) EC2, which allows clients to create and use virtual servers for a minimal fee. Terremark (2009) also provides IaaS-based clouds, but is also, at time of writing, the only cloud provider that meets US government security standards.
PaaS clouds offer complete hardware and software configurations as services. Everything from hardware to application runtime is addressed by the cloud provider. The disadvantage with using PaaS clouds is the cloud providers control what underling operating system and what other platform software is available. The only flexibility clients have with PaaS clouds are the applications they can create. Azure (Microsoft, 2009) , App Engine (Google, 2009) and Force.com (Salesforce, 2009b) are significant examples of this cloud category.
Finally, SaaS clouds offer complete end user (client) applications as services that are accessible over the internet and viewable in a web browser. SaaS clouds only support applications from their providers. Furthermore, it is the providers decide who what software updates are applied and when. The best example of this cloud type is Salesforce (2009a) , which offers CRM software to clients for a minimal fee.
When it comes to ease of use both cloud clients and service providers encounter some difficulties. EC2 clients are required to create the virtual servers and then install any required software (Chaganti, 2008a (Chaganti, , 2008b (Chaganti, , 2008c . Both tasks are not straight forward and are difficult even for application programmers. In App Engine, providers are only allowed to create their services using the Java and/or Python programming languages.
Of all the well-known clouds, Amazon only allows users to pick from pre-configured virtual server types stored in a catalogue. Azure and Force have adequate discovery services built in. However, the discovery services in Azure and the Force platform are only able to deal with static attributes. Azure only allows for the publication of unique identifiers (Skonnard, 2008) and Force.com is more detailed but does not indicate the working activity of services (Salesforce, 2009c) . Terremark has a more complicated discovery system then other cloud providers such as Amazon. It allows users to specify the size of every component in their instance. By allowing users to specify the amount of CPUs, RAM and system storage more varied cloud instances can be created. Terremark demonstrates that the SOA architecture, in particular advanced publishing, discovery, selection and billing are needed to satisfy user requirements.
Abstraction through discovery and selection of cloud services
As shown in Section 2, clients are heavily involved in configuration of virtual servers and execution of their applications in the same manner as programmers did years ago when they used a command driven UNIX system. Furthermore, clients face difficult problems of resource discovery and automatic services selection. There is no consideration that the client might be a non-computing specialist, e.g., a business specialist, engineer or e-researcher. Hence, when interface tools are provided, they are only usable by computing experts.
Ease of use needs to be available to both experienced and novice computing users. This is not just to allow non-computing experts to use clouds, but also allow computing experts more time to conduct their research and less time using cloud operation tools.
What is needed is a new form of higher level abstraction where it is easy for developers to publish new services, and for clients to discover, select and use required services and resources. In our model, we consider resources to be exposed using web services and through our own RVWS framework (Section 4.3), dynamic attributes that describe the activity and nature of resources are published via web service WSDL documents.
Service discovery in our model takes into consideration the dynamic attributes in WSDL documents, allows for either single or multiple service discovery and selection and orchestration of services to satisfy computation workflow requirements. The service level agreement (SLA) reached by the client and service provider specifies attributes of services that form the client's request or workflow. This is followed by the process of services' selection using distributed brokers (each broker being owned and maintained in a separate cloud). Thus, selection is carried out automatically and transparently. In a system comprising many clouds the set of attributes is partitioned over many distributed service databases, for autonomy, scalability and performance.
In this article, we demonstrate this vision via a proof of concept which we have called CaaS technology. We expect cloud service providers to be able to easily publish their clusters and have clients later discover, select and use required clusters with the same ease. This is all done regardless of the client being a computing expert or another software service working on behalf of general user.
With minimal success, this same vision has been tried before with the management of job workflows (Andreetto et al., 2007) . The promise was the discovery of a required resource (specifically a cluster) with the transparent allocation of jobs to a chosen cluster regardless of who was providing the cluster. However, as no general design was given (only selected implementation details) we cannot see this project applicable in other environments, especially public clouds.
Higher level abstraction through web services
Besides the use of virtualisation, it is the use of web services (Curbera et al., 2002 ) that has made cloud computing possible. When using services, the interfaces to the services have to be self-describing and in a manner that is independent of their host platform. This sections looks at the recent evolutions of web services and how they have led to the genesis of our own web-based framework and higher level abstraction.
Stateless web services
Web services are composed of three main elements: XML (Bray et al., 2006) , SOAP (Mitra and Lafon, 2007) and WSDL (Christensen et al., 2001) . Through SOAP, all web services have a uniform, platform independent message structure for receiving client requests and sending service responses. XML provides an effective means to codify message data into text and back again. Finally, web services describe themselves via the Web Service Description Language (WSDL). This results in what is called a WSDL document.
In terms of abstraction, web services offer a high level abstraction of web service implementation, data encoding and message exchange. Through the use of WSDL documents, clients are able to communicate with web services without needing to know their implementations.
The problem with SOAP-and XML-based web services is they are stateless. Hence, they are also called stateless web services. At the end of each client request, the final outcome is discarded. This complicates the use of web services with resources such as clusters. A cluster cannot be exposed as there is no relation between the state of the cluster and the web service. Thus, it is possible for such a web service to submit client requests to a cluster even though the cluster is already busy with a large number of client requests.
Another issue with web services is the creation of their WSDL documents. Often the WSDL is only used to describe the interface to web services. Other vital elements such as the current activity, provider information, cost and service quality are not described. Nor are these features considered in the WSDL schema which governs how WSDL documents are written.
Stateful web services -WSRF
While web services are interoperable, they are natively stateless. This is a problem, especially with the nature of resources inside clouds. The recent Web Service Resource Framework (WSRF) (Czajkowski et al., 2004) addresses this issue.
In WSRF the state of all web services are kept in a separate entity called a WS-resource (OASIS, 2006) which is stored in persistent storage between service requests. To ensure that the correct instance was loaded, all instances were uniquely identified using constructs called endpoint reference types (EPRs) (Box et al., 2004) .
A WS-resource can hold either data structures inside the web service, references to other required resources or both. Finally, a stateful web service can have more than one WS-resource associated to it. Thus, it is possible to allocate a WS-resource to each client that makes use of the stateful web service or create a single WS-resource for a group of clients. When a WS-resource is created and how it is allocated depends on the context of which the stateful web service is used.
Stateful and publishable web services
While web services have simplified resource access, it is not possible to know if the resource behind the web service is ready for a request. In fact, it is out right impossible to easily find web services that satisfy the client requirements. To do so requires clients to research extensively the services themselves before they are used. While the WSRF framework makes web services stateful, the state itself is not publishable thus is not usable when discovering required web services.
In response to this problem, the Resource Via Web Service (RVWS) framework was proposed (Brock and Goscinski, 2009) . Figure 2 shows all elements inside the RVWS framework. This framework exposes resources as stateful web services and supports publication using WSDL documents with dynamically changing resource state and characteristics, and engages attributed naming to select required by clients services. There are two categories of dynamic attributes addressed in RVWS: state and characteristics. State attributes cover the current activity of the service and its resources thus indicating if a given service is ready for client requests. Characteristic attributes cover the operational and physical limitations of the service, the resources behind it, quality of service (QoS), price and even information about the providers of the services, thus indicating if the service is appropriate for the client.
To keep stateful web service current to the resources behind them, a connector is used to detect changes in resources. As their name implies, connectors link the state of RVWS web services to the resources exposed by them. Through either notifications or pooling, connectors detect changes in resource dynamic attributes (both state and characteristics) and then forward the changes on to the web service. By keeping dynamic attribute change detection in the connector, the web service exposing the resource can spend more time servicing client requests.
To make the state and characteristic dynamic attributes publishable, the RVWS framework creates a new form of WSDL document called a stateful WSDL document (Figure 3 ). Typically, a WSDL document is any XML document written using the WSDL schema. Stateful WSDL documents are WSDL documents that have had resource dynamic attribute information added to them. To prevent confusion, WSDL document on its own refers to WSDL documents written to the WSDL schema. All information of service resources is kept in a new WSDL section called the resources section. For each resource behind the web service, a ResourceInfo section exists. Each ResourceInfo section has a resource-id attribute and two child sections, the state section and the characteristic section. When the connector learns of the resource for the first time it publishes the resource to the web service.
While the stateful WSDL document eliminates the overhead incurred from manually learning the attributes of the service and its resource(s), the issues behind discovering needed services are still unresolved. To help ease the discovery of services with stateful WSDL documents, a dynamic broker is provided. This means that the third element of the SOA architecture (registry) is directly used in building our higher level abstraction of clouds and providing easy to use support to clients. In general, the dynamic broker can be described as having three core functions: publication, discovery and selection, and filtration.
In terms of publication, the dynamic broker allows more than just the stateful WSDL document to be specified with web services. It is also possible for the providers to include dynamic attributes about the services and the providers themselves (such as their contact information and current reputation).
In terms of discovery and selection, the dynamic broker is unique in its effectiveness and flexibility. As all information about services and resources (and their providers) is kept as dynamic attributes, clients only have to specify their requirements as attribute values and only services and resources that match the specified requirements are returned. A final feature of the dynamic broker is its filtration function. Not all clients using the dynamic broker are the same: clients can vary from being software in embedded systems to human operators building their own software systems. Furthermore, human operators could also vary. To address these differences, filtration was provided to allow the granularity of dynamic broker results to be adjusted to suit the client.
For users: cloud's highest layer abstraction through a CaaS
Even through publication and discovery issues of WSRF have been addressed in the RVWS framework, the use of discovered cloud services is not easy and requires clients to have good knowledge of them. This is of the most crucial importance to the business and science community clients.
We propose the user level abstraction for clouds in the form of our CaaS technology (Brock and Goscinski, 2010) which is based on the RVWS framework. The purpose of the CaaS technology is to: 1 expose clusters as dynamically changing stateful services 2 manage the discovery and selection of clusters 3 ease the specification of cluster jobs 4 ease the upload of required files 5 allow the monitoring of execution 6 ease the download of result files.
Furthermore, the abstraction offered by the CaaS technology is applicable to clouds and clusters in general. It does not matter if the cloud is public, private or hybrid nor does it matter if the cluster is a physical cluster or has been constructed using virtualisation. This section discusses the user level abstraction and CaaS technology in detail.
The CaaS technology has its origins in our framework for exposing resource attributes via WSDL documents (Brock and Goscinski, 2008) . Our more recent work allowed us (as a single client) to place a job on a cluster and easily get result information back (Brock and Goscinski, 2010) .
CaaS architecture and behaviour
The exposure of a cluster via (web) services is intricate and comprises several services running with and on top of a cluster. Figure 4 shows the complete solution with a cluster, the RVWS dynamic broker and the CaaS technology services. A typical cluster is comprised of four elements: nodes, high speed networks, data storage and middleware. As the focus of this article is higher level abstraction, only cluster middleware is addressed here. Cluster middleware, a basic virtualisation of clusters, is comprised of multiple components to manage the cluster and provide a single system image thus preventing the process running on the cluster from needing to know the cluster organisation.
With all the services in the middleware and the constant changes in node load, there is a lot of information to consider when discovering a required cluster. As time progresses, the amount of free memory, disk space and CPU usage of each cluster node changes dramatically. As the middleware is itself software, it is also possible for the middleware to be subjected to software updates over time.
To make information about the cluster publishable the publisher service exists to show the dynamic attributes of the cluster via a stateful WSDL document. To make the publisher service (and the cluster behind it) discoverable, the publisher service is published to the dynamic broker. To find clusters, the CaaS service makes use of the dynamic broker.
Another role of the CaaS service is to ease the transfer of files to the cluster. The CaaS service does this by allowing clients to upload files as they would any web page while carrying out the required data transfer to the cluster transparently. Not all clusters are managed the same hence differ in where jobs are to be stored before they are executed.
The CaaS service abstracts the transfer of data files to the point where clients appear to operate the cluster storage as one of their own storage systems. Finally, the CaaS service communicates with the cluster's scheduler, thus freeing the client from needing to know how the scheduler is invoked when submitting and monitoring jobs. The end result is a web services based environment where clusters are usable without clients needing to know any of their specifics.
Publisher service stateful WSDL document
Like all RVWS web services, the publisher service has a stateful WSDL document ( Figure 5 ). Inside the state and characteristic elements, an XML element for each cluster node was created. In the state section, there is a cluster-state element which contains high level attributes about the cluster, such as the number of idle nodes. The cluster-state element has a single XML element to contain the attributes relating specifically to each cluster node. <definitions> <resources> <resource-info resource-identifier="resourceId"> <state element-identifier="elementId"> <cluster-state element-identifier="cluster-state-root"> <cluster-node-name free-disk="" free-memory="" os-name="" os-version="" os-virtualisation="" processes-count="" processes-running="" cpu-usage-percent="" memory-free-percent="" element-identifier="stateElementId" /> …Other Cluster Node State Elements… </cluster-state> </state> <characteristics element-identifier="characteristicElementId"> <cluster-characteristics node-count="" element-identifier="cluster-characteristics-root"> <cluster-node-name core-count="" core-speed="" core-speed-unit="" hardware-architecture="" total-disk="" total-disk-unit="" total-memory="" total-memory-unit="" element-identifier="characteristicElementId" /> …Other Cluster Node Characteristic Elements… </cluster-characteristics> <supported-software> <software name="" type="" version="" />
…Other Supported Software Elements… </supported-software> </characteristics> </resource-info> </resources> <types>...</types> <message name="MethodSoapIn">...</message> <message name="MethodSoapOut">...</message> <portType name="PublisherServiceSoap">...</portType> <binding name="PublisherServiceSoap" type="PublisherServiceSoap">...</binding> <service name="PublisherService">...</service> </definitions>
The characteristic section is similar, only the dynamic attributes contained rarely ever change and the only generated attribute is the node-count attribute which indicates the number of cluster nodes in the cluster. The characteristics section also has a sub-section called supported-software which lists and details all software pieces that are installed on the cluster so clients can be sure their applications will run on the cluster. This list includes, but is not limited to, the supported operating systems, execution libraries, even information about the cluster middleware. For all software elements, the version is also specified as some applications may only work on specific software versions: nothing older, nothing newer.
Furthermore, if the cluster is created via virtualisation, information about the virtualisation software is specified here. This is especially important for technologies such as Xen (Barhman et al., 2003) . While Xen offers minimal CPU penalties on virtual machines (VMs), it has significant penalties in terms of network communications thus making it unattractive to network bound applications.
While the level of detail appears fine grained in Figure 5 , it has been designed deliberately that way so the results can be filtered later. When it comes to exposing resources, it is best to have too much information first and refine later. It is difficult (if not, impossible) to added needed information later if it is missing in the first place.
CaaS service logical design
In general, the CaaS service carries out three main tasks: cluster discovery and selection, job management and file management. To simplify design and development, the CaaS service was modularised. Figure 6 shows the structure of the service. While the CaaS service consists of multiple modules, only the CaaS service interface is accessible to clients (software services, human operators, etc.). An interface is proposed so that changes to the CaaS service overtime isolate the changes and prevent them from affecting clients. Invoking an operation on the CaaS service interface (discovery, selection, etc.) invokes other operations on other modules. Thus, to describe the role each module plays in the CaaS service, the following sub-sections outline the various tasks the CaaS service carries out.
Cluster discovery and selection
To start discovery, clients provide cluster requirements in the form of attribute values to the CaaS service interface (1 in Figure 7) . The CaaS service interface invokes the cluster finder module (2) that communicates with the broker (3). The broker returns (if any) an array of service matches which offer clusters that match the supplied requirements. While the returned information from the dynamic broker is detailed, it has to be summarised so that it is easy to read and understand. To address the information overload, the cluster finder module invokes the results organiser module (4 in Figure 7 ) that takes the dynamic broker results and returns a summarised version. Thus, if there are 12 cluster nodes that match, the client is told there are 12 cluster nodes that satisfy the requirements and nothing else.
The results organiser also creates an initial list of cluster node host names. When the client finally submits the job, the initial list created by the results organiser is used to create a hostfile so that the underling cluster scheduler will know what nodes to allocate to the client via advance reservation.
After getting the organised results, the results are returned to the client via the CaaS service interface (5-6 in Figure 7 ). The organised results instruct the client what clusters exist and how each cluster satisfies each requirement. After reviewing the results, the client chooses a cluster.
Job management and result collection
After selecting a required cluster, all executables and data files have to be transferred to the cluster and the job submitted to the scheduler for execution. Figure 8 present the workflow for submitting client jobs. A similar workflow is also used for job monitoring and results collection.
To start the execution process, all parameters and files are uploaded to the CaaS service (1 in Figure 8) . While it is possible to upload to the data storage directly, using the CaaS service means that errors encountered from the data storage can be addressed before requiring human intervention. Once the file upload is complete, the job manager is invoked (2). Before transferring the cluster job, the job manager takes the host list from the discovery process and generates a host file. The generation of the host file is influenced by two factors: the number of available nodes and the number of nodes required by the client. The number of nodes in the hostfile is the smaller of the two.
To transfer the files (along with the generated host file), the job manager invokes the file manager (3 in Figure 8 ). Upon invocation, the file manager makes a connection to the cluster data storage and commences the transfer of all files (4).Upon completion of the transfer process, the outcome is reported back to the job manager (5). If there was an error in transferring the files, the job manager attempts to resolve the problem before reporting an error to the client.
If the file transfer was successful, the job manager invokes the scheduler on the cluster (6 in Figure 8 ) using the execution parameters specified in (1). If the scheduler reports an error when the job manager tries to submit and launch the job, the job manager attempts to resolve the problem before informing the client. If successful, the client is then informed via the CaaS service interface (7-8).
The information returned to the client includes the response from the scheduler, the job identifier the scheduler gave to the job and any other information the scheduler provides. It is important that the client be given the job identifier so that he or she can quickly and easily check the status of the job later.
After submitting a job, the client should still have control over the job. During execution, the client may decide that the job is no longer required thus should have the option to remove the job.
When querying about his or her job, the client first contacts the CaaS service interface (1 in Figure 8 ) which then invokes the job manager module (2) . No matter what the operation is (query, pause or terminate), the job manager only has to communicate with the scheduler (6) and reports the outcome to the client (7, 8) .
The final internal role of the CaaS service is responding to jobs that have terminated or have completed their execution successfully. In either case, result/error files need to be transferred to the client. Clients start the result/error file transfer by contacting the CaaS service interface (1 in Figure 8 ) that which invokes the file manager to retrieve the files from the cluster's data storage (4). If there is a transfer error, the file manager attempts to resolve the error first before informing the client. If the transfer of files (4) is successful, the files are returned to the CaaS service interface (5, 7) and then to the client (8).
User interface
To ease the use of the CaaS service, a series of web pages has been designed. The web pages in this section have been created to operate the CaaS service interface on behalf of human clients. The reason for these web pages is that human operators cannot access the CaaS service interface (or any web service in general) directly.
Each page addresses a small sub-task in the process of discovering, selecting and using a cluster. With the cluster specification web page (Figure 9 ) clients start the process of finding a required cluster. The specification ranges from the number of nodes in the cluster to the required runtime libraries. Once all requirements have been specified, the requirements are passed to the CaaS service. The CaaS service then discovers possible clusters and the results are displayed in the cluster selection web page (Figure 10 ). The client can either choose a cluster or go back to the previous page to refine the search.
After selecting a suitable cluster, the client is taken to the job specification web page (Figure 11) . Everything from the name of the job to the execution script is specified on this page. This page also allows the client to specify an estimated time the job would take to complete. This is mainly for cluster schedulers that use time estimates to decide when jobs are executed. Next, the CaaS service attempts to submit the job. The outcome of the submit attempt is shown in the job monitoring page (Figure 12 ). It informs the client whether the job was submitted successfully or not. If the submission is successful, the client is given a unique identifier so he or she can query the status of the job later. When the cluster job is complete, the client is able to collect the results from the results collection web page (Figure 13 ). This page shows whether the job completed successfully or not. If the job failed, a report is given so the client can learn what caused the error. Whatever the outcome, this page allows the client to easily download the output file generated from the aborted/completed job. 
Implementation and experiments
The proof of concept is provided by showing the CaaS implementation and experiments carried out. The CaaS service was implemented using Windows Communication Foundations (WCF) from .NET 3.5 -and enhanced web service runtime environment. The CaaS service implementation is shown in Figure 14 . An open source library for building SSH clients in .NET called sharpSSH (Gal, 2005) was used in the implementation of the job and file managers as file management and schedulers are often managed used command lines. Each module presented in Section 4 is implemented as its own web service.
Environment
To manage all the services and databases needed to expose and use the cluster via CaaS, VMware (2009) VMs were used, each containing all required software, services, etc. (Figure 15 ).
The first VM used was the cluster publisher VM. For hardware, the cluster publisher VM had 512 Megabytes of RAM and a 10 Gigabyte hard drive. The VM ran the Windows Server 2003, had Microsoft .NET 2.0 and SQL Server 2005 Express installed, ran the connector and offered the publisher web service.
The second VM is the dynamic broker VM which has the same hardware and software as the cluster publisher VM. All published information to the dynamic broker is kept in a SQL database.
The third VM is the CaaS VM. The hardware and software specifications are similar except it has a 16 Gigabyte hard drive and had .NET version 3.5 installed. The CaaS VM has extra storage space so that files transferred to and from the cluster can be cached for reliability. The final VM was the client VM. The client VM has the same hardware specifications as the dynamic broker VM but ran Ubuntu 9.04 instead of Windows. 
Cluster and job specifications
The experiments were carried out on a single cluster exposed via the CaaS service. The cluster itself was constructed with three forms of middleware, Sun Grid Engine (Sun Microsystems, 2009b) for scheduling, OpenMPI (Indiana University, 2009) for application development and runtime, and Ganglia (2008) .for accessing attributes of all cluster nodes such as CPU utilisation and free memory.
For our experiments, a cluster consisting of 20 compute nodes using physical servers was used. Each of the computation nodes in the cluster had 1 two Intel Cloverton Quad Core CPUs running at 1.6 GHz 2 8 Gigabytes of memory 3 250 Gigabytes of data storage.
All computation nodes were connected to each other via Gigabit Ethernet and Infiniband and ran Cent OS (Linux). Finally, the job ran on the cluster is mpiBLAST (Feng, 2009 ), a distributed application that examines genome databases for matching gene sequences.
Experiments and results
The complete testing of the proposed the highest layer abstraction from the CaaS technology is done over four experiments.
Experiment 1: discovery
Cluster clients have to discover clusters first. This is a problem as currently there is no discovery system for public clouds. Hence, our first experiment was to see if a cluster was easily discovered through the CaaS.
First we request two nodes; the cluster discovery page populated with the requirements for our first mpiBLAST job. We only needed two nodes, each with 8 Gigabytes of memory and did not have more than 10% utilisation of their CPUs.
After specifying our requirements, the web page passed the requirements to the CaaS service for processing. The dynamic broker is first queried with the requirements and the results then processed by the results organiser.
The resulting web page showed our own cluster and gave an accurate count of how many nodes satisfied each requirement. We noticed that at most only 19 nodes satisfied our requirements. We investigated and found out that one of the nodes had failed before testing. Thus, our solution was even protecting us from faulty hardware before laboratory tests were being carried out. We had our cluster exposed via the publisher web service, and easily discovered the cluster through the CaaS service.
Experiment 2: first job submission
As the construction of clusters can vary, experiment 2 was carried out with the expectation that the cluster specifics could be hidden. For this test, we only wanted to use two cluster nodes. Thus, a successful outcome of this test had to show only two cluster nodes being used.
To start, our first mpiBLAST job was specified. To simplify testing, we prepared a mouse genome database on the cluster. The mouse database was 700 megabytes even when compressed thus would have taken significant amount of time to upload just for one test. Hence, our job only included a script to start mpiBLAST, a data file containing gene sequences to find in the database and the name of an output file.
After completing the job specification web page, our script and test file were uploaded to the CaaS VM and then transferred to the cluster. After all files were transferred, the scheduler (Grid Engine) was invoked. As the hostfile for our job was generated dynamically, we could not tell its contents during the submission process. Thus, hostfiles were examined at the end of experiment 4. We did however get confirmation back via the job monitoring page. The confirmation also contained a job identifier. To verify the outcome displayed on the web page, we contacted the scheduler directly using the identifier and got the same status back.
Experiment 3: section job submission
The purpose of experiment 3 was to test our CaaS in a multi-client scenario. This experiment involves the submission of a second mpiBLAST job which was to use four nodes, none of which were being just by the job in experiment 2. To start the experiment, we queried the CaaS service again for required clusters. This time, there are 17 idle nodes instead of 19 as was seen in experiment 1.
We again chose the same cluster, and specified an mpiBLAST job that required only four nodes. Again, we could not examine the host files until after experiment 4. We still got an identifier back and were able to confirm its validity from the scheduler directly.
Experiment 4: results collection
Clients need to be able to download any result or error files easily. To know when our job finished, the job monitoring web page was refreshed before indicating that the second job had completed. The results collection web provides a page with a hyperlink to our result file. By clicking the link, we were able to download our results just like any other file on the web.
To complete experiment 4, we logged directly into the cluster and displayed the contents of the generated hostfiles. We found that both hostfiles had different hosts listed in them thus proving that we used separate nodes for each experiment.
Conclusions
While cloud computing promises the idea of computing as a utility, this promise is not satisfactorily realised due to the lack of high level abstraction. Clients, in particular human users, are heavily involved in the discovery, selection and use of required services. This is a problem even for computing experts.
The user level abstraction and technology proposed in this article allow efficient publishing to a broker using the WSDL documents of (web) services exposing resources, their discovery and selection of the requested resources and make them use easy. As the WSDL document is the most commonly requested and recorded object of a service, the inclusion of resource state and other information in the WSDL document makes the internal activity of the web services exposing this resource publishable. While our proof of concept focuses on a cluster, the same approach and technology can be used to expose other resources, e.g., database servers.
These article makes the following main contribution to the area of cloud computing; 1 a taxonomy of higher layer abstraction of clouds 2 stateful and publishable web services that form the highest layer of the proposed hierarchical taxonomy, i.e., the user level cloud abstraction 3 a technology that allows easy and efficient publishing, discovery, selection and use of computing resources, in particular clusters.
